ABOUT NEXTGEN LOGS
A Concrete Log Siding
Industry Leader

Whether it’s a cozy cabin or a
large lake home, NextGen Logs
can create your worry-free log
home. E-mail us your plans for a
free estimate.

NextGen Logs is a family business, owned and
operated in Wisconsin Rapids, Wisconsin.
In 1989, Jim and Bill Bord founded Bord
Masonry. Bord Masonry built homes and
commercial buildings throughout Central
Wisconsin. Bord Masonry prided themselves
on unique stone and brick designs. Some
types of the stone and brick were hard to ﬁnd
locally, so Bord Masonry started manufacturing
their own out of concrete. The brothers
realized quickly that they could make any
exterior more durable by making it out of
concrete.
In 2001, the next generation of log homes
began. Jim and Bill designed a concrete log
that replicates the look of real wood, but
requires no maintenance. Today, you can see
NextGen Logs on homes throughout the
Midwest and into Canada!
We look forward to learning more about your
project and we thank you for the opportunity
to earn your business.

WE’RE SOCIAL!

NEXTGEN LOGS

Follow us on Facebook, Twitter & Houzz
to stay up to date with the latest on
NextGen Logs!

1430 2nd St. N.
Wisconsin Rapids, WI 54494
www.nextgenlogs.com

www.nextgenlogs.com

Marketing & Sales Director
info@bord-tech.com
(715) 459-6859

NICK BORD

MAINTENANCE-FREE
CONCRETE LOG SIDING
Patented Technology

THE SIDING LINEUP

CHOOSE A LOG STYLE,
SELECT A COLOR,
PLACE YOUR ORDER TODAY!

More living, less maintenance with NextGen Logs.
Start living in the home of your dreams.

HAND HEWN TIMBER
AVAILABLE DIMENSIONS: 12” x 10’

COLOR SELECTIONS

ROUND HAND PEELED

HAND HEWN TIMBER COLORS
Weathered Grey, Natural, Walnut,
Dark Walnut, Antique Cherry

AVAILABLE DIMENSIONS: 12” x 10’ or 14” x 10’

ROUND HAND PEELED COLORS
Natural, Walnut, Dark Walnut
(shown left to right)

CONCRETE LOGS

More living, less maintenance.
An industry leader in concrete log siding,
NextGen Logs crafted their Hand Hewn Timber and
Round Hand Peeled styles to replicate the high-end
look of traditional log siding, but without the upkeep.
The lightweight siding system is extremely durable
and requires no additional structural support.
All of our concrete log siding products are made with
an integral coloring technique, meaning the color is
mixed throughout the concrete mix. This unique look
is not only luxurious and elegant on installation day,
but will maintain its aesthetic characteristics over time
as well without any maintenance or upkeep by the
homeowner.
NextGen Log products arrive to your doorstep colored,
sealed, and ready for installation. We have a network
of installers ready to work with you on your project.

SUPERIOR to REAL WOOD SIDING
While NextGen Logs concrete log siding provides the beautiful, replicated look of real wood siding, they contain
many more qualities to help protect your home from the elements that wood siding does not.
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